Minnesota State Community and Technical College will offer a “Medication Assistant II/Medication Administration for Unlicensed Personnel” course in Moorhead beginning July 14, 2020.

This course is designed to train personnel in various settings i.e., nursing homes, etc. who will be administering medications in Minnesota or North Dakota.

The 48-hour classroom/lab course meets Minnesota requirements for medication administration. This 48-hour course, plus an additional 32-hour clinical component (following the classroom portion), meets North Dakota requirements as a Medication Assistant II. Students must be sponsored by their employing North Dakota facility to participate in the clinical component.

PREREQUISITE:

North Dakota
- Current Certified Nurse Assistant registry status.

Minnesota
- Current Nursing Assistant registry status.
- Minnesota Department of Health Nursing Home Rules also state unlicensed nursing personnel who administer medications in a Minnesota nursing home must have completed a nursing assistant training program approved by the Minnesota Department of Health. (Proof of completion MUST be included with the registration form.)

Questions:
Contact Denice Brewer
218-299-6576
denice.brewer@minnesota.edu

Pre-registration required by
July 7, 2020

Essential Information:

Dates: Tuesdays
July 14, 21, 28 and
August 4, 11 & 18, 2020

Time: 8:00 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.

Location: M State North Campus
1110 14th St. S.
Moorhead, MN 56560
(Room 145)

Tuition: $525.00 per person

Payment must be made at time of course registration.

Withdrawals must be made 3 business days prior to course start date for a full refund.

If you have a need for staff members to become trained in this area, pre-register early, as the class size is limited. Included in this training program will be the following:

- Legal requirements concerning drugs and drug administration
- General medication information
- Use of the PDR
- Overview of the body systems
- Drug classifications
- Practical medication administration procedures
About Workforce Development Solutions

Workforce Development Solutions has provided customized workforce development services to businesses for over 18 years. Our staff of over 100 qualified business professionals delivers quality training based on real-life and professional experiences that complement their educational expertise. Workforce Development offers training in the following concentrations: Applied Technology, Leadership Development, Industrial Technology, Information Technology, and Allied Health and Emergency Services.

Medication Administration Course

North Dakota and Minnesota Approved

Tuesdays
July 14, 21 & 28 and
August 4, 11 & 18, 2020

Class will be held at the
North Campus in Moorhead

If you use a TTY, you can call us using the Minnesota Relay Service at 651.297.5353 or 1-800.627.3529 and ask them to place a call to Minnesota State Community and Technical College.

Upon request this information will be made available in alternate formats.
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